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Photo by Mya Van Woudenberg, & art by C. George



Mother trees are part of an 
interconnected system

Forest beings are all interconnected. Through flows of energy and 
nutrients, all forest beings work together in a broader web. The 

energy flows happen above and below the ground. Tree beings in 
the forest have deeply complex root systems which are 

connected through mycelial networks. Mycelium is a part of 
fungus that grows in a branching mass. It is the vegetative part of 

the fungus and consists of many hyphae. Mycelium connects tree 
roots between both the same and different species of tree 

relatives and facilitates the sharing of nutrients and information 
between plants in the whole forest.

Some tree relatives have more of these interconnections than 
others. The ones with the most connections to other beings are 
called Mother or Grandparent trees. These beings are usually 

some of the oldest trees in the forest and therefore are 
connected to many other beings. They can be thought of as hubs 

for nutrient sharing between beings.
From the "Learn to Draw" webinar from Dr. Julius Csotonyi

https://sierraclub.bc.ca/learn-to-draw-mother-tree-with-suzanne-simard/


Quotes to share "The Mother Tree is central to these 
forest communities and the mycorrhizal 

fungi is essential to the survival of the 
next generation's seedlings."

- Scientific Illustrator Dr. Julius Csotonyi

"Like the Mother Tree, we have so much that is below the 
surface that might not be visible to everyone”
- Cultural Voice kQwa’st’not (charlene george)

The Mother Tree Project shares that trees 
are an “interconnected community interacting 

with their own and other species, including 
forming kin relationships"

“[Trees]… perceive, relate, and communicate; 
they exercise various behaviors. They 

cooperate, make decisions, learn, 
and remember – qualities we normally ascribe 

to sentience,
wisdom, intelligence.”

- Dr. Suzanne Simard
Also check out Suzanne in:

How trees talk to each other 

Image by Mya Van Woudenberg & art by C.George

https://mothertreeproject.org/about-mother-trees-in-the-forest/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Un2yBgIAxYs


Questions for your 
self-reflection:

1. Where do YOU see the 
the connections happening?

2. What beings call this place home?

3. How are people connected to the forest?

4. How are forest beings connected?

Learn more about interconnected systems 
through A Pathway Together, a gift
bridging Indigenous and diverse
lenses around climate action. Imagine looking up

Image by TJ Watt/AFA & art by C. George

https://prezi.com/view/HwO7tPJC1Cs7Be4nWjdq/


LOCAL INTACT 
FORESTS

This is an invitation to engage in an activity 
designed primarily for co-learners in 

grades 6-8. We encourage you to go for a walk in 
your local forest community and take part in

this activity on ancient trees!

If you visit the online map, you can zoom in but 
the map needs a while to load: Online map

Learn from the expert map showing the at-risk 
forests that need deferrals, super detailed and 

often tiny areas: click here

Blog: Being In A Canoe Together
An opportunity to reflect on how we process

https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/Ancient-Trees-of-BC-May-2020.pdf
https://conservationnorth.org/were-seeing-red/
https://veridianecological.ca/old-growth-resilience/
https://wordpress.com/view/charsblog639027438.wordpress.com


We are all connected. 
All beings have relations with one another and are interconnected.

We invite you to continue building your relationship with the beings from the ocean to the sky. 
Drawing them in the places they call home will support you in making a connection to all of them. 
We encourage you to take time to explore your creativity and how they are interconnected.

LINK to SCBC page where you will find additional webinars to learn more

Learn to draw webinars: Learn to draw the mother tree with Julius and Suzanne

LINK to Indigenous Peoples Day resources for connecting with those voices not often invited into 
conversations: Resources on Indigenous Peoples Day

Who still lives in these intact forest communities?

Art by C. George
Photo by Dayn Craig. Art by Julius Csotonyi

https://sierraclub.bc.ca/safe-communities-ng/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/learn-to-draw-mother-tree-with-suzanne-simard/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/indigenous-peoples-day-2021/


RECIPROCAL RELATIONSHIPS are vital. Consider the interconnected web we live 
within. https://fb.watch/6jaFSzVH50/

CURRENT logging practices have destroyed salmon spawning streams in many areas of B.C. 
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/the-future-of-salmon-webinar/

THIS INVITATION is an opportunity to learn through the deeply felt words of a W̱SÁNEĆ steward, researcher, 
teacher and grandmother - MENEȽOT. This video brings you to SELEKTEȽ (Goldstream), a part of the Garry Oak 
Ecosystem. https://sierraclub.bc.ca/video-conversation-with-menelot/

Culturally modified trees are important for so many, as you will see in this CMT Video.

Create your own artistic version of the Salmon Lifecycle. To learn more visit: Salmon Life Cycle Package

Salmon are what feeds the whole forest community

Art by C.George

https://fb.watch/6jaFSzVH50/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/the-future-of-salmon-webinar/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/video-conversation-with-menelot/
https://youtu.be/RaNAmB2RoK8
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/Salmon-Lifecycle-Package-April-2020-1.pdf


If we borrowed from indigenous thinking...

Invitation to learn more: 
https://www.stand.earth/latest/forest-conservation/primary-
forests/celebrities-scientists-join-indigenous-leaders-global

Just imagine if we had to do protocol to every 

standing relative … tree

If we had to thank that standing relative

..to tell it ahead of time….

“I have to sever your life..

I have to take your life”

Explain why I NEED to take your life

And then ..with respect I sever it’s connection 

to the mother

Is the image to the left 'need' or 'greed'?

Photos by @FairyCreekBlockade 

via Instagram

https://www.stand.earth/latest/forest-conservation/primary-forests/celebrities-scientists-join-indigenous-leaders-global


• consider putting on a pair 
of glasses that helps you to 
see ‘the world as a 
community of forest’…. 

• explore STWE’s many gifts 
especially point # 139

STWE point # 139 & photo by Mya V. & artwork by C.George

An invitation: 



Building a relationship with the forest community

Invitation to watch:

Kati George-Jim, niece of Bill Jones, speaks to the 
overall colonial context in which this trespassing on 
Indigenous lands is occurring

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=534940090831765


STWE pt. #163

1. Did you know that nurse trees are the ones that have fallen to the 
ground and create homes for many forest beings? Who lives in these 

high nutrient nurseries sometimes called ‘decaying trees’?

2. Can protecting screech owls help Mother Trees? Do you know that 
these owls & bats live in ‘communities’ centered around Mother Trees?

3. How are issues of social justice and Mother Trees related?

4. We have made an effort to combine different voices in this package, 
which did you connect with? How is this related to your sense of value? 

Ending with big questions
While you ponder these thoughts & invitations & queries 
listen to this video with soothing voice of communities with Mother Trees

[if you are still interested, explore this additional curriculum link]

?

https://sierraclub.bc.ca/teal-jones-risks-destroying-fragile-western-screech-owl-forests/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/webinar-climate-justice-101/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdIJ2x3nxzQ
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/curriculum-to-accompany-Conversation-Monelot.pdf


Make this page your own addition to the learning invited in the previous pages. Please feel free to share this page with us at SCBC.
Please remember to add your name somewhere on this page before you send to us as collaborators always need to be acknowledged. 

Share your ideas 

mailto:education@sierraclub.bc.ca

